
nature of the mission? What is the scope and involvement of
Indian personnel in Iraq? What will be the rules of engage-
ment? What legal cover will the force personnel have for
performing their duties? Will the mission involve mainte-
nance of law and order, maintaining internal security, or pros-
pects of confronting any guerrilla forces? What will exactly ASEAN Warns U.S.
be the political and military chain of command and control?
And, will Indian forces have adequate authority for the safety On Myanmar Sanctions
and security of their personnel?

There also exists strong opposition from political oppo- by Mike Billington
nents, as well as the majority of Indian citizens. Objections
have been raised on moral grounds, due to the widely per-

Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Secretaryceived illegitimacy of the U.S.-U.K. invasion and occupation
of Iraq, even though the UN subsequently provided a fig leaf General Ong Keng Yong, a Singaporean, issued a very

strongly worded statement on June 14 against calls for sanc-to the fait accompli.
Moreover, the anti-Iran dimension of the U.S. operation tions and other measures against Myanmar, coming from

the United States and others in the past weeks. Ong warnedin Iraq worries the critics of Indian troop deployment: India
has a strong association with Iran, and the presence of Indian that the effort would severely injure the peace and security

of the region, including China and India. “The situation theretroops on Iran’s borders, at a juncture when Washington is
provoking Iran, could adversely affect Tehran’s relations with should not be allowed to develop into an ugly confrontation,

that will destabilize the situation in Southeast Asia,” OngDelhi. It is widely acknowledged that the India-Iran relation-
ship goes far beyond economic interests, and that it subsumes said. As he noted, Myanmar has ten distinct communities

and 100 linguistic groups, and could become “another Yugo-common strategic objectives. Anti-troop deployment forces
also claim that unwise association with unwise U.S. opera- slavia, multiplied many times over.” India “will never allow

any destabilization of the Indian Ocean, while China willtions in Iraq, under whatever cover, can cause irreparable
damage to the relations with Tehran. never allow a deterioration south of its border, where there

are many ethnic communities.” He indicated that he did notOpponents also note that the Indian Parliament had unani-
mously opposed the U.S. invasion, echoing the sentiments of want to “confront” U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell “or

anyone else critical of Myanmar, but I just want to statethe vast majority of Indians. Moreover, there also flows in
India a strong current of belief that Washington’s war against the facts.”
Iraq is far from being over and is now in its second phase.
Therefore, presence of Indian troops. will inevitably force Powell Raises Sanctions Threat

The new drive to confront the military regime in MyanmarNew Delhi to side with the Americans against the Iraqis.
Many senior Indian analysts believe that the Iraqi opposition was provoked by a bloody confrontation between a pro-gov-

ernment crowd and the entourage of opposition leader Aungmay soon gel into a “nationalist guerrilla force” against the
occupiers. A majority of Indians also believe that the pro- San Suu Kyi in a northern Myanmar town on May 30, during

one of Suu Kyi’s campaign tours of the country. Four peoplelonged Anglo-American presence in Iraq is not for the pur-
pose of installing a government of the Iraqis’ choice, but were killed and dozens injured in the melee.

Suu Kyi has been permitted fairly unrestrained travellingone of America’s choice. To put it succinctly, most Indians
believe that to help the American and the British occupying rights for several months—one of the signs of slow but steady

progress towards reconciliation in the country. The reconcili-forces at this juncture is tantamount to supporting a colonial
force. ation has been significantly aided by the work of UN Special

Envoy Razali Ismail, who has made several visits to MyanmarThere is a further concern, having to do with domestic
sectarian strife, that New Delhi must consider before deploy- over the past few years.

The new confrontation, still murky in its details, put aing troops to Iraq: Several Muslim groups within and outside
of India have identified the BJP’s role—and particularly that sudden halt to the process. Suu Kyi and other leaders of her

National League for Democracy (NLD) have been held inof Advani—in the Hindu fanatics’ demolition of the Babri
Mosque in Ayodhya in 1995, whose site is holy to the Hindus. protective custody since the May 30 event. Razali nonetheless

conducted a partially successful five-day visit in June, whichThat vicious act has further alienated India’s large Muslim
minority from the Hindus. Critis of troop deployment believe included a half-hour meeting with Suu Kyi. Razali said that

he was “quite disturbed” by the visit, but assured the worldthat sending troops to quell Iraqi nationalist forces, would
further convince Indians of the anti-Muslim and fascist mo- that Suu Kyi was unharmed and in good spirits, and that he

had won a pledge from the government that she would betives in the BJP’s domestic and foreign policymaking appa-
ratus. released soon.
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The threat of sanctions took on a more serious tone when demonstrated by an editorial in the favorite outlet of the neo-
conservatives, the Wall Street Journal, on June 9. The reasonSecretary Powell placed a commentary in the June 12 Wall

Street Journal, denouncing the military government in My- the junta in Yangon is ignoring the cries from around the
world to turn the country over to Aung San Suu Kyi, said theanmar and shifting official U.S. government policy toward

support for the most extreme anti-Myanmar (and anti-China) editorial, is that “ the generals know they have a ‘ fraternal
ally’ in Beijing.” The Journal complained that China is thefanatics in the Congress. Powell wrote that the “ thugs who

now rule Burma” (the name still used by the opposition “only supplier of large-scale economic assistance, from tele-
phone exchanges to roads, bridges, and port facilities.” Andin Myanmar) have failed in their pledge to move towards

democracy. He said the Administration would support as- its editors even put out the claim that India has been forced—
supposedly out of fear of China’s military presence in thepects of the Burmese Freedom and Democracy Act of 2003,

authored by Senators Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.), John Mc- region—to drop its support for Aung San Suu Kyi, and to
back the generals.Cain (R-Ariz.), and Tom Lantos (D-Calif.), three of the

leading neo-conservative warhawks who promote the pre- The Journal concluded: “China’s attitude toward Burma
is of a piece with its lack of pressure on North Korea, anotheremptive, unilateral war policy transforming the United States

into an imperial tyrant. rogue regime. . . . Until it stops protecting tyrants in its neigh-
borhood, China won’ t be respected as a civilized worldThe legislation is also backed by Lantos’ fellow Califor-

nia Democrat Dianne Feinstein, and others of the “Project power.” The neo-conservative drive for a Clash of Civiliza-
tions, as peddled by the Wall Street Journal, could hardly beDemocracy” liberal imperialist mold, associated with the

“Burma Project,” the non-governmental organization fi- stated more clearly.
It is telling that on the same day, June 9, the Journal’snanced by speculator and drug-legalizer George Soros, which

is one of the guiding hands behind the effort to destabilize editor emeritus, Robert L. Bartley, published a diatribe
against Presidential candidate and EIR Founding Editor Lyn-Myanmar and the region.

The Act calls for freezing financial assets of the junta; don LaRouche, who has successfully exposed the fascist roots
of the neo-conservative faction driving the United States tobanning all remittances to Myanmar in order to cut into their

foreign exchange; placing restrictions on “ travel-related war and empire. Bartley admitted that he is himself intimately
connected to the Straussian circles which make up the neo-transactions,” and limiting commerce with the country. Mc-

Connell and Feinstein even called, on June 18, for the expul- conservative stable, and screamed that the likes of the New
York Times and the New Yorker must stop making “commonsion of Ambassador Linn Myaing, the Ambassador of the

Union of Myanmar to Washington. Although such a move is cause with Lyndon LaRouche.”
highly unlikely, the suggestion coming from U.S. Senators
will cause further instability, and anti-American sentiment, ASEAN Pre-Empts the Threat

In the face of a potential confrontation with the Unitedthroughout the region.
Secretary Powell, showing an uncharacteristic “undiplo- States and others at the June 18 ASEAN Regional Forum

(ARF) over the Myanmar issue, the ten ASEAN foreign min-matic” tone in his attack on the junta, announced that he would
force the question at the pre-scheduled ASEAN Regional Fo- isters, meeting at the June 16-17 ASEAN Ministerial Meet-

ing, chose to break from the traditional ASEAN ban on dis-rum meeting in Phnom Penh on June 18. The leaders of the
ten ASEAN nations then took measures to “ judo” the threat, cussing of the internal affairs of member states. However,

they did so only with the express agreement of the Myanmarwhile also creating conditions for finding a more productive
solution to the crisis within Myanmar. Foreign Minister Win Aung, and with the clear intent of pre-

empting any confrontation with the Western representatives
who participate in ARF.A Target Is China

Secretary Ong Keng Yong’s statement expressed the con- Foreign Minister Win Aung explained that the detention
of Aung San Suu Kyi was due to the reports of assassinationcern in ASEAN that the threats to punish Myanmar, despite

the possibly sincere intentions of some of those involved, threats against the opposition leader, which would be blamed
on the junta if it were not prevented. He assured his fellowwould create a broader destabilization of Asia.

That this is the intent of some forces in the West, was foreign ministers that she would be released soon.
The final ASEAN Joint Communiqué stated: “We dis-

cussed the recent political developments in Myanmar, partic-

FOR A ularly the incident of 30 May, 2003. We noted the efforts
of the Government of Myanmar to promote peace and
development. In this connection, we urged Myanmar toDIALOGUE OF CULTURES
resume its efforts of national reconciliation and dialogue

www.schillerinstitute.org among all parties concerned, leading to a peaceful transition
to democracy. We welcomed the assurances given by
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Myanmar that the measures taken following the incident
Mexicowere temporary, and we looked forward to the early lifting

of restrictions placed on Daw Aung San Suu Kyi and the
NLD members.”

In other words, ASEAN will not play the destabilization
game. Nonetheless, this call for progress towards democracy LaRouche’s Friend Wins
within Myanmar demonstrated ASEAN’s intent to work for
a solution, and allowed Secretary Powell to express his ap- Debate in Nuevo León
proval of the ASEAN approach to the issue.

In a concluding irony, the ministers of the ARF nations by Zaid Jaloma
“welcomed the offer of Myanmar and China to co-chair the
Inter-Sessional Group on Confidence-Building Measures in

The political battle against U.S. Vice President Dick Cheneythe next inter-sessional year.”
and his chicken-hawk faction in Washington, became one of
the central issues of the June 16 televised debate among theReconciliation Is Urgent for the Region

Hassan Wirayuda, the Foreign Minister of Indonesia, seven candidates for governor of Nuevo Leóon state in Mex-
ico. The candidate of the Social Alliance Party (PAS), Ben-was reported to have proposed that an ASEAN Ministerial

delegation visit Myanmar. Such a delegation, if approved jamı́n Castro—also a leader of the LaRouche-associated
Ibero-American Solidarity Movement—placed the fight be-by the Yangon government, might help to bring a resolution

to the political crisis, but would undoubtedly also address tween U.S. Presidential candidate LaRouche and Cheney, as
a key questions affecting the security of Mexico. “The mainthe issues which are far more pressing to all the ASEAN

nations—building regional economic development as the problem of Nuevo León and of Mexico is the war party within
the U.S. government, headed by Dick Cheney,” said Castronecessary response to the collapsing dollar and to U.S. impe-

rial threats. at the beginning of the debate, adding, “We should back the
efforts of Democratic candidate Lyndon LaRouche, my per-Myanmar represents a crucial crossroad for the great in-

frastructure projects now coming to fruition in Southeast sonal friend, and of other forces in the United States, to oust
Cheney.”Asia, including the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) proj-

ect, which is extending rail connections westward to India Castro analyzed the other main security problems affect-
ing the state, pointing to the serious problems of the drug tradethrough Myanmar; the East-West Road connecting Bangkok

to India via Myanmar; and the North-South “Asian Railway” and those who promote its legalization. Castro insisted that
the drug trade should be attacked, with the firm support offrom Singapore to Kunming, which also passes through My-

anmar on one of the two planned routes. the Mexican Army—especially from the standpoint of drug
money laundering.Some accommodation between the opposition and the

military is urgent. Aung San Suu Kyi, whose father, Aung His rivals had barely assimilated his first statements, when
Castro elaborated his educational platform, which generatedSan, led the independence movement in Burma, must play a

leading role in any solution. But, in the view of UN Envoy a great deal of commentary. He called for “ launching a move-
ment for Classical culture . . . to educate our children in sci-Razali Ismail, she must also be willing to learn, and change.

Razali, who commands the greatest respect from all but the ence and advanced technology, in nuclear science, in genetic
engineering to defeat epidemics. . . . But we must also beau-extremists in Washington, warned at a press conference in

Bangkok, Thailand on June 14, after his visit to Yangon, that tify their souls with Beethoven, Mozart, and Cervantes. . . .
We are going to teach them to have a mission in this life:“ if you hit too hard, the moderates or the pragmatists [in

Myanmar] will be at a disadvantage.” Building a nation, that is their mission.”
On Suu Kyi, Razali bluntly reported: “How to compro-

mise, how to do things, how to endear herself to the military ‘He Let Them All Have It’
In this, the only televised debate to include all the candi-for a while tactically, she does not know how to do it. That’s

the problem with Suu Kyi. She’s brilliant, she’s beautiful, but dates in Nuevo León’s July 6 gubernatorial election, as
throughout the electoral campaign, Castro has been the onlyshe’s very difficult, too.”

American Congressional yahoo Mitch McConnell, the candidate to establish a reality principle. He not only suc-
ceeded in blowing apart all the localist fantasies peddled byauthor of the Burmese Freedom and Democracy Act, and an

elected official who appears unwilling to hear anything that his rivals, but his candidacy garnered third place, according
to the polls following the debate, including one conducted bydoesn’ t fit his preconceptions, responded to Razali: “ In the

future, it might behoove Razali to temper his enthusiastic SABA Consultores.
Perhaps the best expression of Castro’s impact appearedcomments to more accurately reflect the climate of fear in

Burma.” in the popular newspaper El Regio, whose June 17 evaluation
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